ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC BIOGRAPHIES

Rock biographies are a perfect way to increase the enjoyment of Rock recordings and performances. There are many notable music biographies and autobiographies on the big name bands or individual stars.

The Newton Free Library has a very large collection of books and music CDs and DVD recordings featuring current and former bands and individuals. The books can be found by browsing on the second floor at the rear of the library in the 780.09 section or by checking the computer catalog to identify the exact call number for a particular title or subject (band or individual) book. The music CDs are shelved on the third floor and the music DVDs are shelved on the first floor.

The call number for each book on this listing is underlined following the title of the book. Ask a Reference Librarian if you need help in locating an item.

Bragg, Rick. *Jerry Lee Lewis: His Own Story*. 780.09 L587 .BR 2014
Broackes, Victoria (Editor). *David Bowie Is the Subject*. 780.09 B679 .BR 2013
Cross, Charles R. *Here We Are Now: The Lasting Impact of Kurt Cobain*. 780.09 C632 .CR 2014
Dolan, Marc. *Bruce Springsteen and the Promise of Rock 'N' Roll*. 780.09 S769 .DO 2012
Fearnley, James. *Here Comes Everybody: The Story of the Pogues*. 780.09 P753 .FE 2014
Greenfield, Robert. *Ain't It Time We Said Goodbye: The Rolling Stones On the Road To Exile*. 780.09 R651 .GR 2014
Jobling, John. **U2: The Definitive Biography.** 780.09 U11 .JO 2014
Jones, Lesley-Ann. **Mercury: An Intimate Biography of Freddie Mercury.** 780.09 M539 JO 2012
Jovanovic, Rob. **Seeing the Light: Inside the Velvet Underground.** 780.09 V548 .JO 2012
Kane, Larry. **When They Were Boys: The True Story of the Beatles' Rise To the Top.** 780.09 B38 .KA 2013
Lewisohn, Mark. **The Beatles: All These Years.** 780.09 B38 .LE 2013
McDonnell, Evelyn. **Queens of Noise: The Real Story of the Runaways.** 780.09 R87 .MC 2013
McDougal, Dennis. **Dylan: The Biography.** 780.09 D98 .MC 2014
McGee, Rosie. **Dancing With The Dead: A Photographic Memoir; My Good Old Days With The Grateful Dead & The San Francisco Music Scene, 1964-1974.** 780.09 M172 .MC 2013
Medley, Bill. **The Time of My Life: A Righteous Brother's Memoir.** 780.09 M469 .ME 2014
Norman, Philip. **Mick Jagger.** 780.09 J184 .NO 2012
Perry, Joe. **Rocks: My Life In and Out of Aerosmith.** 780.09 P429 .PE 2014
Ribowsky, Mark. **Whiskey Bottles and Brand-New Cars: The Fast Life and Sudden Death of Lynyrd Skynyrd.** 780.09 L99 .RI 2015
Richardson, Peter. **No Simple Highway: A Cultural History of The Grateful Dead.** 780.09 G772 .RI 2015
Santana, Carlos. **The Universal Tone: Bringing My Story to Light.** 780.09 S232 .SA 2014
Schruers, Fred. **Billy Joel.** 780.09 J591 .SC 2014
Taylor, John. **In the Pleasure Groove: Love, Death & Duran Duran.** 780.09 T215 .TA 2012
Thomson, Graeme. **George Harrison: Behind the Locked Door.** 780.09 H246 .TH 2015
Trynka, Paul. **Brian Jones: The Making of The Rolling Stones.** 780.09 H246 .TH 2015
Van Noy, Nikki. **New Kids on the Block: The Story of Five Brothers and a Million Sisters.** 780.09 N42 .VA 2012
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